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Latest News . . .
Robert Parker - The Advocate 2003

95-97 points

Produced from 26 year old vines and aged in French oak (80% new), GAM
2002 reveals tremendous fruit purity but it does not yet reveal secondary
nuances. The inky blue/purple colour is accompanied by aromas of ink,
camphor, graphite, blackberries and blueberries. While it possesses tremendous
purity as well as an enormous full-bodied texture, it is neither heavy nor
overbearing. This is a stunning Shiraz…
James Halliday - The Wine Companion 2005

94 points

Supple and perfectly balanced; medium-bodied black fruits, dark chocolate
and spice; sweet fruit on the finish; very stylish wine. Drink 2017
McLaren Vale Wine Show

Gold Medal

Jeremy Oliver

16.8 points

Firm, assertive McLaren Vale Shiraz with pleasing ripe dark fruit
qualities . . .Very spicy and musky, concentrated and meaty, it’s a dark
structured, savoury wine with a big, but balanced influence from sweet
oak. Drink 2004-2007+
Divine Magazine - March-May 2004

Doug Neale

Meaty, nicely controlled toasty oak, black cherry and a touch of bramble
give the wine a slight wild aroma. In the mouth white pepper, rippling
tannins, black cherries and creamy oak complete this hedonistic package.
It has excellent texture and richness punctuated by savoury notes.
International Wine Cellar - Stephen Tanzer

92 points

(US$50) Full ruby-red. Gamey, Northern Rhone -like aromas of roasted
currant, violet, gunflint, minerals, bitter chocolate and licorice, with an overlay
of sexy French oak. Concentrated, juicy and penetrating, with saline flavors
of tangy black fruits and licorice. Wonderfully sappy wine with terrific innermouth energy. Finishes long and firmly tannic but not at all hard or dry. I like
this style. July/August 2004

